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pYrvicof the p ifaioI. Mr. Stokes-is son of the eminent Physician;
wa'SSureon to thelleatl, and is now Surgeon to the Richmond Hos.
pital; and has for some years been a painstaking and successful lecturer
on Surgery in the Carmichae1'School of Medicine. The entire subject
of the medical department of the militia, particularly in Ireland, is one
*ith which ordinary medical men are very slightly acquainted; and
these odfficers have had substantial grievances for many years. Among
{hose who'laboured long and earnestly to induce the Goverment to give
a favourable consideration to the claims of these officers, no one was
more renarkable than the late Surgeon of the County of Dublin regi-
m Tnder ordinary circumstances -tlat is when the Irisli Militia
ue trained annually, as they were previous to the late developmcnt of

Feuaanism-the Surgeon of an Irish Militia regiment had to perform
wuious troublesome duties for which he was most inadequately requited.
Among other grievances of which he had to complain was this-that
while ranking as a Major he -held only the pay of a Captain duringbtaining, whereas, when his regiment was embodied he was treated in
alrespects as an army officer. Like the Adjutant and the Quarter.
master, he is expected, and indeed by the letter of the statute isrequited
to reside at the head quarters of his regiment; whereas the Section ofthe -Act which gave him pay during such residence has been long ago
%peled. In the present state of politics in Ireland it is not likely that

-the militia will be called out for training as heretofore, unless underpressre of some great national emergency.

THE 1PH-ARMIACY ACT AND THE RIGHTS OF
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

WE recntly referred to the resolution taken at the last meeting of the
Executive Committee of the General Medical Council to take the
,opinion of counsel as to the probable interference of the provisions of
the Pharmacy Act, and especially Clauses i, xvI, and xxiii, with the
rights of registered medical practitioners, under the Medical Act, to dis.
.pense or sell drugs used in the practice of medicine. We understand
that the opinion of counsel, which has been received and circulatet for
the information of the member of the Executive Committee, affirms
the rights of practitioners-under the Medical Act, which protects those
wq_fterdundr-it from any interference on this-score. The opinion of
Sfeae1Iout George Denman 'has been taken by Mr. Ouvry upon a case
'lreately stat6d; and he asserts decidedly that the rights of registered
practitioners to dispense and sell medicines are in no way affected by the
laxa-.Act. We had already, some weeks since, received and pro-
mulgated the like opinion from a sound legal authority, in reply to a
conrespondent.

-ASSGCIATION INTELLIGEiNCE.
CIOIJCESTERSrIRE BRANCH.

Tim first Meeting df this Bran& will be held on Thursda, Jan. -7th,1869, at the Bell Hotel, Gloucester, at 3.30 P.M., when Dr. EVANS wildeliver an Inaugurl A:ddress.,Tehbsinuts .of the Meeting will be to consider and determine theLales of.thejBranch and the ;EIection;of the Officers land Council of the-3&anch for the calendar year 1869; to elect Members of the Branch asUebers of Council of the 'Parent Association; to propose new Mem-'fr;r the Association and Branch; to transart other necessary business;i tbdiug such'subjects connected -with the interests of the Branchand of the profession as may be brought before the meeting.Members having communications for the meeting, are requested togive imqdiate notice to the Honorary Secretary.The Dinner will be held at the Bell Hotel at 5.30 punctually. Dinner'liiets, 7s. 6d. -eadh. It is particularly requested that the prepaid noti.setito each-member of the Branch be returned, without delay,,b-te Seoretary, in order-that the necessary arrangements for the .com-fort-and convenience of the members may be ensured.ALFRED FLEISCHMANN, Honorary Secretary, Cheltenham.

REPORTS OF SOCIETIES.
PATIHOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF LONDON.

TUESDAY, DEMEMBER IST, 1868.
JOHN SIMON, Esq., F.R.S., President, in the Chair.

A REPORT was read by Dr. MURCHISON from the Committee onMorbid Growths, on Mr. Wyatt's specimens of Suprarenal Capsules.They were healthy; but there existed several rounded accessory bodiesof nonnal suprarenal tissue on the surface.A report was also read by Mr. HULKE from the Committee on Mr.Weeden Cooke's Tumour of the Neck. It partook of the same charac-ters as the navel.stringy and was more like the gelatinous sarcoma ofRokitansky than anything else.
Mr. BUSK exhibited a number of Diseased Bones of a Fossil Rhino-ceros found in a sand-pit in the alluvia of the Thames valley, in Essex,about 27 feet below the surface. The tibia, he believed, was affectedwith chronic osteitis, perhaps of a rheumatic character, but not involvingthe joint. The radius showed ulceration of the articular surface. Mr.Busk also showed the Fractured Bones of the Hind Leg of a Bear,which had united. He believed the bones must have sustained thefracture just before the animal was going into winter quarters, as itcould not be supposed that the bones would have united as they didwhen the animal was under the necessity of searching for, and probablyunable, in its state, to procure, food. In another bone, there was adistinct node.-Dr. MURCHISON wished to know if the bear, the rhi-noceros, or other wild animals, still suffered from these diseases.-Mr.BusK said that wild animals in the Zoological Gardens are subject todisease of the bone, but more of an atrophic character.-Mr. ADAMSsaid that rheumatic arthritis belonged more to the articular cartilage,and not to the periosteum, as in the tibia exhibited.-Mr. BUSK: Inthe radius, the articular surface is becoming affected, apparently.-Mr.T. SMITH said that the small openings in the tibia were similar to thoseleading to a sequestrum, and asked if the bone had been probed.The PRESIDENT observed that these were the most ancient specimensever brought before the Society.
Mr. COLES brought forwar a living specimen with extremely Rudi-mentary Upper Extremities, the humerus being so ihort as to be dis-covered with difficulty. All the bones were found to be present. Thethumbs were, however, absent.
Dr. CAYLEY showed microscopic specimens of the Cerebral Arteriesfrom a girl aged II, who, on August 27th, was attending school. Shethere was seized with urgent desire to pass urme, but was-at first refusedpermission to leave the room. She, however, relieved the bladderafterwards, and a second time. She was seized with headache andshaking, and then became unconscious. When admitted into the Mid-dlesex Hospital, the pulse was 46, and the right pupil larger than theleft. She died in a few hours. After death, a clot was found in theleft cerebral -lobe and ventricle; and the sheaths of the arteries of thepia mater were found microscopically filled with nuclei like tubercle,and others like oil-globules.-Dr. BASTIAN said these nuclei had beenobserved also in aneurisms.
Dr. CAYLEY also exhibited specimens of Aneurisms taken from -a-middle-aged man, who, when twenty-eight years old, had suffered froma chancre. In May I867, he received a kick in the belly from a home.Two or three months afterwards, he noticed pulsation over the injuredpart; -and, -in.November, .a pulsating -tumour also appeared.in the frontof the left thigh; and, later, two small tumours of the same character inthe right thigh. That in the left thigh markedly increased; but itappeared to undergo a spontaneous cure, for:it rather rapidly ceased topulsate. The toes of the left foot became simultaneously,garigrenous.The patient gradually sank, exhausted with erysipelas of .the.left leg.After death, .a large abscess, full of fluid, was found to exist in the leftthigh, and the profunda and superficial femoral arteries obstructed froman adherent mass in the femoral artery. There was here a smallopening.
Mr. gWILLIAM ADAMS showed a case supposed to be Scirrhus of theBreast in a case of atrophy. The patient was a female with severalchildren, who, four or five years ago, had suffered from pain in bothbreasts. They remained indurated, but without definite growth orulceration. They began to shrink, and the nipples to retract. Brainand spinal symptoms came on, ending in paralysis. The fifth andseventh nerves were affected. She survived the paralysis.six months.The autopsy showed chronic inflammation of the brain and. spinal cord.--Mr. HIULKE said that, in a cursory examination, he had observed nosign of cancer, but merely withered gland-ducts and areolar tissue.-Mr. MOORE thought the case was an uniform degeneration of the
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entire mamma, and not a tumour. There was. no juice-The PR=-
DENT observed that it waa. not a point of cancerous tumour, but can-
cerous scar. Was there any case on record where cancer turned into
scar without any other part being affected ? The case presented an ex-
ample, if the diagnosis was correct, of double cancer-a great rarity-
wIthout the lymphatics being involved, and also without development
of cancer in the intemal organs. There being no juice was not a valid
objection against its being at one time a cancer. Probably it was the
remains of an old inflammatory affection of the gland.-Mr. T. SMiTT
said that Mr. Paget, who had attended the case, and had always consi-
dered it cancerous, had at the present moment a similar example, in
which he believed the cancer had undergone complete atrophy.-Re-
ferred to Committee.

Mr. ADAMS showed some Sloughing Syphilitic Fibrinous Masses
which he had removed from the leg of-a lady.

Dr. KELLY exhibited a Primary Cancer of the Femur from a man
aged 57. It began with pain. but no swelling, last December. Hie, in
April, sustained a fracture at the affected part. On May 30th, the-limb
was removed. On June 2nd, he had a rigor, and died, with pyoemic
deposits in the lungs, on July gth. There were no cancer-cells in the
bone. The new growth presented all the appearances of medullary
cancer.-Referred to Committee.

Dr. KELIY also showed a Fractured Coracoid Process from a man
who was run over by a vehicle. The acromion and the skull were also
fractured.

Dr. BEIGEL showed Cysts and- Sand from the Choroid- Plexus.
The cysts were of the size of a small hazel. The patient from
whom they were taken had been an epileptic, and had died coma-
tose. Brain-sand had also been found in the urinary deposits.-Dr.
WILLIAMS, jun., asked if a chemical examination of the sand had been
made.-Mr. BUSK said that brain-sand had been found to consist of
carbonate of-lime.-Dr. WILKS observed that, in cases where brain-
sand is found in the choroid, a changc will generally be discovered in
other parts of the brain of a similar character, with dilatation of the
ventricles and thickening of the membranes.-Dr. BASTIAN had found
this sandy matter in cases of inflammation of the pia mater and arach-
noid.-Dr. BEIG!F. said it was common in the dura mater.

Dr. MoxoN showed a specimen of Tubercular Phthisis in the Base of
the Lung.

Dr. LEGGE exhibited an Aneurism of the Aorta which had suddenly
burst into the pericardium. There were no naked-eye appearances of
degeneration, and there were only two semilunar valves.

METROPOLITAN ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL OFFICERS
OF HEALTH.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER I9TH, i868.

ROBERT DRUITT, M.R.C.P., President in the Chair.
ALEXANDER REDGRAVE, Esq., Her Majesty's Inspector of Factories,
was present to confer with the Officers of Health respecting the opera-
tion of the Workshop's Regulation Act. It was considered generally
that no difficulty had been experienced in the working of the Act in
London. The Medical Officers of Health did not consider it altogether
as appertaining to the duties of their office, but they were willing to
undertake it if it did not become too burdensome. With the educa-
tional.Clauses they considered they had nothing to do. As regarded the
hours of work, Mr. Redgrave said that counsel's opinion was in favour
of ten and a half hours and not twelve, although the wording of the
Act was ambiguous. With regard to the amount of cubic space per
head.that ought to be demanded in workshops, opinions differed; but
it was agreed that it depended very much on the nature of the trade.
To clear up this-important point it was determined to hold a special
meeting, at which Mr. Redgrave promised attendance.

Dr. ODLING, F.R.S., then read a paper "On the Combustion of
Gas in Houses." Wherever gas was used, complaints were made of.
dirt, heat, oppressiveness, and that the atmosphere felt harsh, acrid, and
sulphureous. He believed that these inconveniences arose, not from
the gas itself, but from the manner in which it was burnt. When
candles were burnt in a room, usually not more than two were used; but
the moment gas was introduced,, people were not content with the light
of less than six, eight, ten, and even twenty candles. Light for light,
the evils arising from common coal-gas were not greater than those from
candles. He adduced figures derived from actual observation, showing
that candles, and notably tallow, produced considerably more heat than
gas. As to the fouling of the atmosphere by the combustion of gas by
what it took away or what it introduced into it, the amount of oxygen
in the. atmosphere was so abundant, that. the quantity consumed was

compaativly of no-socount. Yet it wa aaiuaI fact that,. liht for:
light, candles absorbed more oxygen.thana.. Ceiling we-undoubt.
edly rendered more black where gas was used, omaoount of the-unon-
sumed particles of carbon that are lodged. agaist the I bw 4
gas there was this difficulty: if the. gas were moperfctlyc
the illuminating power was diminishd;. if less per&ectly, the illwnt-
ing power was increased, but so also the inconvemience arsng from..
dirt. Yet, light for light, the amount of unco ; abon.gven off
by gas was not so great as that arising from candles But gp-w
usually burnt in a more concentrated form, while candle - usullr
scattered over a room; gas was also placed nearer the ceilin Ai
on the table; the current of air maintained. by shades, glasses,, ec., was;
greater in the case of gas than in the case of candles. The a m
and oppressiveness of the atmosphere complained of wasdue,. na.dolb.
to the greater amount of water produced by gas, although, if gas wow
burned in, a moderate quantity, it was a question whether the- amoUnt-.
was material. The combustion of gas produced also carbonic acd-.
The unpleasantness perceived on entering the g.llery of a. crowded
theatre was shown, by actual experiment, to be- due considerably, moret
to the exhalations of the multitude than to what was thrown off byps;.
and candles were less favourably circumstanced in this respect than gas
Of unburned products discharged into the atmosphere there were- amP
monia and sulphur. The Act-of Parliament required that the-amount
should not be such as to affect turmeric paper. When it isremember-ed.
that one grain in Ioo cubic feet of gas will so.affect test-paper, and: t*e-
Act was seldom disregarded, it would be seen that the proportion was
very inconsiderable. Sulphureous acid was also given off, which, ex-
posed to the oxygen of the atmosphere became sulphuric acid. It was
very irritating, but was not corrosive; and was one of the weakest acid
gases. Dr. Odling concluded, therefore, that gas burned in proer-
condition was not more injurious than candles, and if proper- ventia!'
tion were provided it might be used in large quantities without injury
or inconvenience.- Dr. LETHEBY called attention to the injury sus-
tained by the books on the upper shelves of the Athenacum library.
He maintained that this was due to-the vapour of gas; although: be
allowed that it might be prevented by proper ventilation,. and. a nore
perfect purification of gas, by contact with the raw material for wme.
time, by ammoniacal liquor, or by lime.-Mr. HAwKEsLEY attribute.
the blackness of ceilings to particles of dust in the air being: lodged.
there by the rapid current produced by gas. A current of steam po
duced the same effect. He believed that the Medical Officers hadb
too hasty in opposing the wet lime prooess of purificatioa.-Ma LiD.
DELL and others contended that, if lime must-be used it need not bein:
a wet form; and if wet lime must be used, the purification. should be
effected away from crowdedcneighbourhoods. .-After someremarks from.
Mr. Finley, Dr. Gibbon, Dr. Druitt, and a short reply from Dr. Qdiiug.
the meeting closed.

LIVERPOOL MEDICAL INSTITUTION.
ORDINARY MEETING, OCT. 22.

J. MAcNAUGHT, M.D., President, in the Chair.
On Recent Impovements in the Oferative Surgety of the BEA By,

THOMAS BICKERTON, Esq.-The author first alluded to the recentlarge
advances in this department, and to the advrantages offered to thescien-
tific physiologist and pathologist by the peculiar costruction- of the;
eye, and by the aid of the ophthalmoscope. He drew. attention,to- the
treatment of affections of the lacrymal. passages, by slitting the-puncta.
lacrymalia on the lower lid, as far as the opening into the-sac; and ex-
hibited the instrument used for doing this, and the probes- used by Mr.
Bowman and Von Grfek He then shewed the bll and needle: sed.
for destroying nievi materni- on the lids. In trichiasis, the- tratm
recommended by Dr. Williams of Cork was, to dip a, needle-int-do.
liquesced caustic potash, and insert it- into each affected hair-bulb,dramw-
ing out the hairs three or four days afterwards. This should. bc:doa
early.. If the whole row were involved, it was-advisable to exa. ni
piece of the skin and cartilage above the edge of the-lid, and then bring
the parts together by means of sutures,. treating supernumeray hairs-ayr
caustic potash. In entropium, the present operation is to make-two i-
cisions through the skin and tarsi, and part- of the-orbiculais pupbra.
rum; to seize the end of the enclosed- skhi, and, by vertical cSS
to cut through the muscle and remove it entirely, and, then to apply sn-
tures, but no dressing. Squint should be opermted upon. early;. Mr.
Bickerton described Loibreich's mode of cuttingsubcutaneouily andl the,
method which-he adopted himself, and which he-had found enceesIInglyi
satisfictory. The instruments used in these operations-wre hibit.
Excision of the eyeball was devised by O'Farrell of Dublini ansi- M.
Bonnet, about the same time, and independently oieach oeun bwas.
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first performed by Dr. Storber in I84I; and Mr. Critchett first perforned
it in this country. The operation was fully described. The haemorrhage,
as a rule, was slight, and could be controlled by a stream of water from
sponges. A light pad of lint and bandage over the lids was all the
dressing requited. Abscission of the anterior half of the eye was an
operation in which Mr. Bickerton had no faith. He described the modes
of operating for soft cataract: I, by making a small incision into the
cornea and evacuating the lens by one or two operations; 2, extraction
by suction. The lens may be removed at once by this process; but no
more suction-force should be employed than is sufficient to bring it
away with ease. The author found that, when the lens was very soft,
suction was not required. In hard traumatic cataracts, Von Grafe ori-
ginated the traction operation; and it has been extended to other cata-
racts by Dr. Schuft. The various steps of the process were explained,
and the scoops, etc., shewn. This did not give good results; and its
place had been taken by Von Grafe's modified linear extraction. The
author went very fully into the mode of doing this; explaining the va-
rious steps and the precautions to be taken, as well as the after-treatment.
He had found the results in his own hands more satisfactory than those
of any other operation on the eye. Capsular cataract was removed by
one or two needles; and, if this failed, by a broad needle through an
opening in the cornea. In some cases, it was necessary to enlarge this,
and to take away a portion of the iris. Artificial pupil should be made
as central and well defined as possible directly behind a clear cornea,
and that which was least altered in curvature. The modes of doing it
were: i, removal of a portion of the iris; 2, withdrawing a portion of
the iris, iridodesis; 3, incision of the iris. It was required for inflam-
matory adhesions; dense nebulo of the cornea over the centre of the
pupil. In the latter, iridodesis was very useful. The author described
the several operations, and also a modified one by himself. He then
entered into the question of iridectomy, and spoke strongly in its favour,
enumerating the several affections in which it should be employed. The
ratiotale of its action was uncertain; but it effected a change in the cir-
culation and in the secretion of aqueous humour. There was a very in-
timate relation, through the ciliary muscle, between the iris, choroid,
and retina. In describing the operation, the author said he seldom found
it necessary to give chloroform; and that he used Von Grafe's marrow
knife for modified linear extraction, making the incision on a small scale.
He had also done the operation with the conjunctival flap, as in modified
linear extraction, and had found it very satisfactory. In colnsidering the
relative practical value of iridectomy, division of the ciliary ligament,
and division of the ciliary muscle, he was of opinion that each was of
very great value in Prop1erly selected cases. He then gave an interest.
ing history of the operations for punicturing the eyeball, from the time
-when it was first practised by Dr. Whyte of Manchester in I802 up to
the present time. In conclusion, he alluded to the evacuation of effu-
sion between the retina, choroid, and sclerotic, by two needles, and la-
ceration of these tissues, as practised by Messrs. Bowman and Hulke.

ORDINARY MEETING, OCT. 29, i868.
J. MIACNAUGIIT, M.D., President, in the Chair.

Dr. DE ZOUCHE exhibited a Congenital Dislocation of the Radius.
It existed on both sides. The ulna occupied the whole of the articular
surface. Supination was rendered impossible.

Dr. BRAID WOOD shewed a Renal Tumour, and illustrated its struc-
ture by microscopic specimens. It was taken from a child, aged 22
months. The mother had noticed a swelling about three months be-
fore death on the left side, between the ribs and iliac crest. It increased
very rapidly; and, when the child w%as first seen, there was a large swell-
ing of the abdomen, over which coursed large veins. The child was
exceedingly emaciated. The swelling grew with great rapidity, and
the feet became cedematous, while the urine became much diminished
in quantity some time before death. On post mortem examination, a
large renal tumour was found, weighling ten pounds, which had dis-
placed the bowels upwards and to the righlt. It was of the nature of a
medullary cancer, affecting the left kidney and suprarenal capsules.
When a section w%as made, it presented various characters in different
parts. The microscopic appearances varied according to the part exa-
mined; presenting cancer-cells and renal tubes in one portion, and granu-
lar matter without cancer-cells in another. There was no evidence as to
the nature of the tumour before death.

Dr. CAMERON shewed a specimen of Aneurism of the Thoracic Aorta.
The patient complained of intense pain in the back, just below the left
scapula, which was also felt round tlle body and in the epigastrium; this
was the only prominent symptom. There was no dulness or bruit; the
respiratory sounds were feeble. Post miortem examination revealed a
largre aneurism springing from the arch of the aorta, of about the size
of a cocoa-nut, and occupying the whole of the posterior mediastinum.

Four or five of the vertebrae were eroded.-Dr. TELFORD alluded to a
similar case where the pain had been greatly relieved by a seton.-Dr.
CAMERON remarked that much benefit had resulted from a blister in
this case.

CORRESPONDENCE.
ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S HOSPITAL.

SIR,-In the last number of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL yoU
advert to the numerous medical vacancies at St. Bartholomew's Hos-
pital occasioned by deaths, illness, and resignation of the Physicians,
and mention that Dr. Burrows resigned " to give himself up to active
private practice." Although I do not suppose you intended to impute
any mercenary motives to me in resigning my much valued appointment
of Physician to St. Bartholomew's Hospital; still the language used
may be so interpreted, and therefore I am anxious that it should be
known that the motives which induced me to retire were of a totally
different kind. I had enjoyed the advantages of my appointments at
the Hospital for nearly thirty years, and had devoted myself and my
time very largely to my duties as Physician and Teacher of Medicine,
and found that the public duties I had to perform elsewhere and the in-
creasing demands upon my time by professional avocations, prevented
my performing my duties towards the Hospital and the Students in a
manner that was satisfactory to my own conscience. I therefore re-
signed my appointment at the hospital that younger men might succeed,
and have an opportunity of doing what I could no longer do with credit
to myself, or advantage to the medical school.

I am, etc., GEORGE BURROWS, M.D., F.R.S.,
President of the General Medical Council.

i8, Cavendish Square, December I868.

ANEURISM OF THE PULMONARY ARTERY AS A
SOURCE OF H.EMOPTYS1S.

SIR,-In reference to the cases of hoemoptysis connected with aneuris-
mal dilatation of the pulmonaryartery, recorded by Dr. Cotton and others,
I should like to mention that there exists, in the Museum of the City of
London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, at Victoria Park, a prepa-
ration, shewing an aneurismal dilatation of the pulmonary artery extend-
ing into a tubercular cavity of the lung.
The patielnt was a man, aged 39. He had been ill four months, and

he died in consequence of severe hemorrhage from a rupture of the
aforesaid aneurismal dilatation into the cavity in the lung.

I am, etc., JOHN C. THOROWGOOD., M.D.
Assistant Phzysician to Victoria Park, Hospital.

WVelbeck Street, W., November i868.

THE SPONTANEOUS ORIGIN OF DISEASE.
SIR,-In Dr. Ransome's admirable paper on Epidemics, published

in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of October ioth, the author makes
these remarks: "The possibility of a spontaneous origin of epidemic
diseases, however, is also not precluded by the hypothesis of a general
favouring influence. It is a doctrine, moreover, which has received
very high sanction. Trousseau, in his Clinzical Lectures ont Contagion,
says: ' La spontaneite est un fait incontestable dans la developpement
des maladies meme les plus contagieuses;' and he instances canine
madness and santg de rate, or malignant pustule, in support of this state-
ment; and affirms that originally every epidemic must have been
generated spontaneously. Many will hesitate, however, before they ac-
cept this doctrine. There is, in the first place, some ambiguity about
the phrase here employed; and I would point out that, in the cases
mentioned by Trousseau, there is no evidence of the spontaneous gene-
ration of disease-germs, in the modern sense of the term. Each in-
stance simply proves that a poison, usually transmitted from one person
to another, may, under certain circumstances, be grafted upon the or-
ganism from other sources. There is no proof in any case that the
poison is not living matter or its product, or that it has been generated
spontaneously. Surely, also, on other grounds, this is a doctrine to be
received with caution."
Now, sir, it appears to me that, as men of science, we are bound to

shirk the investigation of no subject which is likely to prove of interest
or utility; and, consequently, I crave a space in your columns to express
my own opinions on that much vexed question, the sjPontaneous origin
of disease.
A man, to all appearances in the most perfect health, falls suddenly


